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The 2011 Tohoku earthquake occurred via subduction of an oceanic tectonic plate, where we had no his-
torical record of this size of earthquake. We have examined shipboard geophysical observations con-
ducted above the rupture area for any indications before the earthquake. The location of the largest
slip along the fault surface coincides with gravity changes measured at the sea surface separated by three
months all before the earthquake. This gravity change cannot be explained by the local gravity gradient
due to bathymetry along the cruise tracks. The measured gravity changes can be interpreted either as an
uplift of ocean bottom or a density increase along the fault surface of which the time scale of evolution is
about 3 months. This observation may constrain the physical mechanism by which this large and slow
slip can be generated along this fault.
 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license. 1. Introduction tracks. Sea surface gravity measurement conducted 1 month be-The 2011 Tohoku earthquake (38.322N 142.369E, depth 24 km
Mw 9.0 by JMA) was one of the largest earthquakes recorded in
the past 100 years globally. The shaking was felt over large parts of
the Japanese Islands and the huge tsunami caused serious damage
to the Paciﬁc coasts of the northern part of the Japanese Islands.
Although the epicenter of this earthquake lies atop a locus of
subduction of oceanic tectonic plate, where we expect to have
frequentM7 or 8 class large earthquakes, there was no historical re-
cord of this size of earthquake in this area. This raises the question
whether the rupture mechanism of this earthquake was substan-
tially uncharacteristic, sufﬁcient to mark this earthquake as a pecu-
liar event. Much research has been conducted into characterizing
the source of this earthquake (Ide et al., 2011; Koketsu et al., 2011;
Lee et al., 2011; Ozawa et al., 2011; Simons et al., 2011).
We have examined shipboard observations conducted above
the source rupture area before the earthquake for any geophysical
indications of this earthquake. Two cruises passed almost in the
same tracks above the source rupture area near the oceanic trench,
where many studies indicated as large coseismic slip area, and we
compared sea surface gravimeter measurements along thesefore the earthquake shows that there was an increase of sea surface
gravity with about several mGal (1 Gal = 1 cm/s2) compared to the
sea surface gravity value measured 3 months before the earth-
quake. Because the primary purpose of these research cruises
was not for gravity measurements, the cruise tracks were not iden-
tical, which causes gravity changes due to the bathymetry of this
region. However, we have examined research cruises around this
region to conﬁrm that the gravity gradient due to bathymetry is
not large enough to explain this observed gravity change. Our
observations imply that there may be either an uplift of ocean ﬂoor
or a large increase of density along the source fault area in the
short term before the earthquake.2. Sea surface gravity changes
The rupture process of the March 11, 2011 Tohoku earthquake
has been studied by many researchers. Most of the studies indicate
that there is a large slip concentrated along the subducted Paciﬁc
plate very close to the Japan Trench. We also have inverted telese-
ismic recordings using conventional inversion techniques and ob-
tained essentially the same rupture model as previous studies
(Figures S1 and S2). Synthetic forward modeling of teleseismic
and near ﬁeld recordings using this rupture model is described in
supplementary material (Figures S3–S5). We examined whether
the location of the large slip in this rupture model is observable
as anomalies in marine gravity surveys. Matsuo and Heki (2011)
and Wang et al. (2012) have observed coseismic gravity changes,
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earthquake but there are no reports for preseismic changes.
The Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology
(JAMSTEC) has conducted research cruises for a variety of scientiﬁc
missions in various areas of the ocean. The scientiﬁc data and
amples retrieved by these research cruises are archived and dis-
seminated by the Data Research Center for Marine-Earth Sciences
of JAMSTEC after about 6 months of data processing and quality
control. Among the research vessels operated by JAMSTEC, we have
checked sea surface gravity measurements conducted by the ship-
board gravimeter of research vessel ‘‘MIRAI’’. MIRAI is used for
oceanographic surveys primarily in the subtropic and subarctic re-
gions of the Arctic, Paciﬁc, and Indian Oceans. We have found that
MIRAI regularly passes the source area of the 2011 Tohoku earth-
quake en route to the subtropic survey area from her home port,
Sekine-hama. Since 2010, on-board geophysical instruments of
MIRAI have been switched-on to collect data during research
cruises. Shipboard gravimeter of LaCoste and Romberg is mounted
on a gyro stabilized platform with associated electronics for
obtaining gravity reading. The data available through JAMSTEC
Data Site for Research Cruises are corrected absolute gravity data
and free-air anomalies. The absolute gravity data are a combina-
tion of relative gravity data measured by the shipboard gravity
meter and the absolute gravity data of the ports in departure andFig. 1. Cruise tracks of MR10-06 (red line) and MR11-02 (blue line). White star
shows location of JMA epicenter. Red and blue arrow indicates the direction of the
cruises MR10-06 and MR11-02, respectively.arrival. Drift of the gravity meter is monitored by this measure-
ment and it is below the instrument speciﬁcation (3 mGal/month).
Drift corrections and the Eötvös corrections were done before con-




They are also shown in the supplementary material.
Fig. 1 shows the cruise tracks of the two cruises ofMIRAI that for-
tuitously passed the same region south of the epicenter of the 2011
Tohoku earthquake. One passed on November 13, 2010 by cruise
MR10-06 from the south to the north and the other passed on Febru-
ary 11, 2011 by MR11-02 from the north to the south. Fig. 2 shows
the comparison of absolute gravity and free-air anomaly data of
these cruise tracks. Both absolute gravity and free-air anomaly data
for MR10-06 consistently give smaller gravity values with several
mGal than those for MR11-02 between latitude 36.2 and 37.6,
where the trench axis exists and the source rupturemodel indicates
large slip along the source fault (thin and dashed lines in Fig. 2).
Thesemeasurements suggest that some density anomalies or ocean
bottom movement, which may cause gravity changes, have devel-
oped in the source rupture area of 2011 Tohoku earthquake 1 month
before the earthquake occurrence and the time scale of its evolution
has been estimated to be on the order of 3 months. There are no
other observations of shipboard gravity measurements between
November 2010 and February 2011 in this region, which makes it
difﬁcult to estimate time scale of possible gravity change reported
in this paper. However, the aseismic slip distribution shown in the
ﬁgure of Ozawa et al. (2012) implies that there is no signiﬁcant crus-
tal deformation in the beginning of 2011. Considering this observa-
tion, the proposed gravity change may not be a slow linear change.
We have checked research cruises of MIRAI but only these two
cruises fortuitously share the same cruise track in this region.
Additionally, we found two cruises, one more by MIRAI and the
other by research vessel KAIREI, which cross the cruise tracks of
MR10-06 and MR11-02 in 2003, and 2005, respectively. Green
squares in Fig. 2a show three crossing points on MR10-06, which
show the same absolute gravity measurements as those of MR10-
06, within the observational errors, in 2003 and 2005. These
observations demonstrate that there were no temporal gravity
changes around this region at least between 2003 and November
2010 and by implication the temporal gravity changes measured
in February 2011 are signiﬁcant. Cruise tracks and processed
gravity data of these cruises are shown in supplementary ﬁgures
S6–S9.
The formal precision of the gravimeter is 1 mGal. Absolute grav-
ity measurements at 38.00N 142.78E for these two research cruises
were 979997.76 and 979997.78 mGal on November 13, 2010 and
February 11, 2011, respectively. Therefore, we may consider that
the measurement error is less than 1 mGal.
We also have checked if the observed gravity change can be ob-
served by GRACE satellite or not. We have put a gravity anomaly of
5 mGal at 141.5E, 36.5N with horizontal scale of 500 km and ap-
plied Gaussian ﬁlter to estimate the gravity anomaly to be ob-
served by GRACE satellite. We put the wavelength of the
Gaussian ﬁlter to be 300 km and found that the gravity anomaly
at 38.00N 138.00E, where the gravity data is presented by Matsuo
and Heki (2011), is less than 1 lGal. We may say that this is within
the error of GRACE measurement and that it is difﬁcult to be seen
in the GRACE data.
3. Implication of sea surface gravity changes
We show the difference of gravity anomaly along the tracks be-
tween MR10-06 and MR11-02 cruises as a function of latitude in
Fig. 3. The difference is calculated by subtracting values 1 month
Fig. 2. (a) Absolute gravity and (b) free-air anomaly data from MR10-06 (red dots) and MR11-02 (blue dots). In absolute gravity data, green squares show gravity data of
MR03-K01 (recorded on March 25, 2003 at latitude 36.6), and KR05-04 (recorded on May 7, 2005 at latitude 37.08 and on April 18, 2005 at latitude 37.26). Dashed and thin
black line indicates the location of large slip with more than 25 m, approximately half of the maximum slip amount, at the mainshock and trench, respectively. Large
differences in the absolute gravity and the free-air anomaly between the cruises are found between the location around the trench axis and the large coseismic slip.
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made 3 months before (November 2010, MR10-06 cruise), after
processing with a linear interpolation among the samples to make
equal-interval data in latitude. We also show the difference of
water depth along the tracks using the 500 m mesh bathymetric
data provided by the Japan Oceanographic Data Center (JODC) in
Fig. 3. We should point out that the results based on the bathym-
etry data acquired by the onboard multi-narrow beam echo soun-
der (Figure S10) are essentially the same as those shown in the
present paper. We consider two possibilities which may produce
the large gravity change.
The difference of the cruise tracks may be one of possible expla-
nations. The largest gravity change in Fig. 3 is found around the lat-
itude 36.0, where the distance between the tracks is long and thelarge difference of water depth is estimated. The water depth dif-
ference in this area is mainly caused by the presence of seamount.
The second largest change is found around the latitude 37.0 in oce-
anic area B as indicated in the lower panel of Fig. 3. In both areas,
correlated features, positive or negative gravity change and posi-
tive or negative value for the water depth difference, is found.
The free-air gravity anomaly generally becomes a smaller value
in the oceanic area with thicker water layer, i.e. deeper water
bathymetry, because the water has a lower density than that of
the solid medium below the ocean bottom. The typical value of
gravity gradient around this region is 0.017 mGal/m. Based on
this relation, we cannot exclude the possibility of the difference
of the water depth due to the different cruise track each other as
the main reason of the correlated gravity change in the area of
Fig. 3. Differences in water depth (black line in lower panel) and free-air anomaly (purple line) along the cruise tracks between MR10-06 (red line in upper panel) and MR11-
02 (blue line). The difference of the anomaly is calculated after processing with a linear interpolation for the latitude. We use 500 mmesh bathymetric data provided by Japan
Oceanographic Data Center (JODC) for the water depth. Green bands in the lower panel show crossing areas between the two cruises, indicating no difference in the water
depth. Note that the large difference in the free-air anomaly that is inconsistent with that accounted for by water depth variations is found in areas A and C.
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well even if we use the gravity data measured by satellite altimetry
(Sandwell and Smith, 2009) and the bathymetry data by survey
vessel seabeam shown in Figure S10. However, the gravity change
in the oceanic area around the latitude 36.4, marked by green band
in Fig. 3, is not accounted for in the above relation. The green bands
show the crossing areas of the cruise tracks measured by GPS, indi-
cating no difference in the water depth. We may thus ignore the ef-
fect of the different cruise tracks on the estimation of the gravity
change. In the area around the latitude 36.4, a gravity change with
several to 10 mGal is estimated. Other noticeable changes in the
areas A and C except the green band may be also explained as well.
The bathymetric difference is very low in most of areas in A as indi-
cated by black line in Fig. 3, where the gravity change shows
approximately 10 mGal. In the area C, the bathymetric difference
shows a positive change but the gravity change a negative one,
which is a negative correlation inconsistent with those found in
the area B and the area around the latitude 36.0. Then, in the areas
A and C, it seems improbable that the different cruise track is a
candidate for the main cause of the gravity change. Figure S9 also
conﬁrms that this gravity change is not originated by the bathym-
etry change, showing that the gradient of gravity along the cruise
track, which crosses both MR10-06 and MR11-02, is not largeenough to explain gravity change observed for MR11-02 around
latitudes 37.05 and 37.25.
We also show differences in absolute gravity data corrected for
water depth along the cruise track between MR10-06 and MR11-
02 in Fig. 4. If we assume a simple plate structure with a uniform
density and a thickness, Bouguer correction is expressed by
g  2pGh (qw  q), where g and h are observed gravity and water
depth and where qw and q are the density of seawater and solid
medium. G denotes the gravitational constant. If we use
qw = 1030 kg m3 and q = 2670 kg m3 for the correction, the mean
value on the difference of the corrected gravity between the cruises
in the northern area (latitude of more than 37.6) where the
bathymetry along the cruises is closest is 0.32 ± 1.80 mGal, while
the value in areas A and C is 7.45 ± 3.31 and 6.95 ± 3.60 mGal,
respectively. The large values in areas A and C, exceeding to two
times of the standard deviation in the northern area, are also ob-
tained even if we use other densities q = 2000–3500 kg m3. These
results indicate that the signiﬁcant large differences of gravity be-
tween the cruises are still found in areas A and C after correcting
the differences of water depths. If we consider the variance in
the northern area to be noise at the observations, we may say that
signals due to the gravity changes in areas A and C are estimated
over the noise level.
Fig. 4. Differences in absolute gravity data (purple line in lower panel) corrected for the differences of water depth along the cruise track between MR10-06 (red line in upper
panel) and MR11-02 (blue line). The mean value on the difference of the corrected gravity in the northern area (latitude of more than 37.6) where the bathymetry along the
cruises is closest is 0.32 ± 1.80 mGal, while the value in the areas A and C is 7.45 ± 3.31 and 6.95 ± 3.60 mGal, respectively. The signiﬁcant large difference in the gravity
between the cruises is found in areas A and C even after the correction for water depth.
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cause sea surface height is inﬂuenced by geostrophic current, sea
surface gravity measurements are affected by the pattern of oce-
anic current. According to the Quick Bulletin of Ocean Conditions
by the Oceanographic Data and Information Division of Japan Coast
Guard, the Kuroshio, which is a geostrophic current, went up to
North in November 2010 and went back to South in February
2011, which may yield decrease of sea surface height and eventu-
ally gravity increase around this area in February 2011. However,
the decrease of sea surface height due to oceanic current is at most
2–3 m. Increase of surface gravity at r = 6371 km due to decrease of
altitude by 1 m is estimated by GM/r2, where M is the Earth’s mass.
This yields an increase of gravity by about 0.3 mGal and the effect
of oceanic current does not account for the observed gravity
increase.
4. Discussion
If this gravity change is a geophysical signal, then there may
be possibilities that it is originated by either uplift of ocean ﬂoor
or a density change along the earthquake source fault. The
Bouguer gravity formula with crustal density of 2670 kg m3
gives gravity anomaly for each kilometer of elevation as0.112 Gal. Therefore 10 m uplift of the ocean ﬂoor should account
for gravity increase of 1 mGal. It is considered that the gravity in-
crease estimated by this formula can be regarded as maximum
value, since in ocean area, the space between the research vessel
and the ocean ﬂoor is ﬁlled by the water. However, it may be dif-
ﬁcult to explain several mGal gravity increase but part of gravity
change may be attributed to the uplift of ocean ﬂoor prior to the
earthquake, although there seems to be no signiﬁcant uplift
reported prior to the earthquake (e.g. Ozawa et al., 2012). Also,
Ozawa et al. (2012) have reported that the accumulated moment
release of aseismic slip between 2003 and 2011 is equivalent to
the moment release of Mw7.7 earthquake. They have shown that
the preseismic slip amounts to 0.3 m between 2003 and 2011.
We have calculated gravity change due to this crustal deforma-
tion using the program developed by Sun et al. (2009). We have
set up a shallow dipping reverse fault slip distribution at depth
around 30 km. We put 0.3 m slip along the fault area of about
50 km  50 km and calculated gravity change at the surface of
the Earth. The estimated gravity change is at most 0.4 mGal,
which is signiﬁcantly smaller than the observed gravity changes
reported in this paper. Therefore, it is not likely that the proposed
gravity change is due to the preseismic slip before 2011
earthquake.
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change along the fault surface, we need to estimate how large is
the size of density change required to explain the gravity change.
Assuming a buried circular disc with thickness h, radius R, buried
at depth b and density change dq, the gravity anomaly at the sur-
face can be estimated by dg ¼ 2pGhdq hþ ðb2 þ R2Þ1=2
n
½ðbþ hÞ2 þ R21=2g, (e.g., Turcotte and Schubert, 2002). If we assume
h = 200 m, which corresponds to the size of fault gouge or fracture
zone observed in the fault of large earthquake in land area (Li et al.,
1990), b = 5 km, R = 40 km and dq = 1000 kg/m3 , this equation will
give about 8 mGal of gravity changes at the surface. This order of
density change may be too large and we need to explain some
mechanisms how this density increase may be generated. We
may postulate that there might be an intrusion of volcanic ﬂuid
lubricating the surface to cause large slip (Brodsky and Kanamori,
2001). We may estimate the migration rate of volcanic ﬂuid to be
about 1 cm/s, so that the ﬂuid would ﬁll this volume within
3 months. Another possibility may be a dehydration of fault gouge,
although it may be contradicting conventional wisdom that addi-
tion water along the fault surface should lubricate the fault motion.
Also, there may be a possibility that there was a large landslide in
this region prior to the earthquake, which may cause density
changes at the ocean ﬂoor. However, we should point out that
these possibilities are speculative, because we do not have direct
measurement of the fault surface.
Recently, Fujiwara et al. (2011) have reported that coseismic
horizontal displacement of sea-ﬂoor near the epicenter of 2011 To-
hoku earthquake amounts to about 50 m and extends to the trench
axis. The location of sea-ﬂoor they reported, 38N 144E, is a little bit
to the north of the area where we have suggested gravity changes
prior to the earthquake in the present paper. Both of the regions
are included in the general area of large slip along the fault surface
of this earthquake and the large gravity changes, observed before
the earthquake, may be related to a certain kind of mass move-
ments that eventually enabled instable sliding of conditionally sta-
ble region close to the trench axis. It is reported that the riser-
equipped drilling vessel CHIKYU has drilled into an underwater
fault zone of this earthquake in April, 2012 (Jones, 2011). If the core
sample will be recovered from the drilled hole, we may be able to
discuss if there will be an evidence for the possible density change
along the fault surface suggested in the present paper.
5. Conclusions
We have compared the slip distribution along the fault with the
sea surface gravity measurement. Our analysis demonstrates that
the location of largest slip along the fault surface coincides with
temporal gravity changes measured at the sea surface prior to
the earthquake. The measured gravity changes can be interpreted
either as an uplift of ocean ﬂoor or a density increase along the
fault surface with a time scale of about 3 months. Although it is
not clear how these changes were generated at the surface fault,
these results suggest that the approximate location of large seismic
slip of a possible great earthquake in the offshore region may be
monitored through sea surface gravity measurements, prior to
the occurrence of the rupture.Acknowledgments
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